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Pescott Firefly 850 One Design Sailing Catamaran: 
The Ultimate Fun Machine.

Fun, fast, stable, low draft and economical to run….
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Have freedom to race and explore Moreton Bay….
…..with this excellent pedigree sailing catamaran.
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Have freedom to race and explore Moreton Bay….
…..with this excellent pedigree sailing catamaran.

Designed and constructed from composite GRP to racing specifications.  At home in the Australian coastal sailing environment, 
with many destinations ready to explore.  Easy to sail, and in a breeze they are lightning fast speed machines clocking speeds well 
in excess of 20 knots.  Crewed by four or five people.  Sleeps four easy.  

This 8.5m beauty has raced successfully, and cruised Moreton Bay QLD with a shallow draft of only 0.6m , a spacious beam of 6m, 
and a displacement of 1000kg.  She is a stable, low draft proven sailing cat, powered with an economical 8hp Tohatsu outboard 
motor giving a speed of 5-6 knots.  Layout below decks, port and starboard hulls, both have aft and forward single berths (sleeps 
four) with mid saloon space for storage.  

Pescott Firefly 850 One Design Sailing Catamaran. The Ultimate Fun Machine.
Fun, fast, stable, low draft and economical to run….

The Pescott Firefly 850 sailing cat is an excellent family boat for sailing, coastal cruising, island hopping, fishing, diving, surfing 
and all manner of water sports, or simply just exploring the Australian coastline and inland waterways.   This is a fine example of a 
Pescott Firefly 850, professionally built, well maintained and fitted with an impressive laminate sail wardrobe; always in the hunt 
for honours.  The Firefly 850 One Design (27ft) presents as a stylish, fast, exciting coastal racing or weekend cruising catamaran.
There is a fleet in Asia and Australia, with great events.  The Pescott Firefly 850 can be trailered, or can also fit into a container for 
shipping.  
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Have freedom to race and explore Moreton Bay….
…..with this excellent pedigree sailing catamaran.

● Length: 8.5m,  Beam: 6m, Draft: 0.6m, Displacement: 1 ton
● 8hp Tohatsu outboard motor
● Full batten mainsail
● Headsail 
● Spinnaker asymmetrical
● Hull cradles
● Trailer not included

Inventory: Pescott Firefly 850 One Design Sailing Catamaran

● 2 x rudders
● 2 x centre boards
● 1 carbon fibre mast
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Feel free to contact us anytime:

info@boatbrokerpro.com
www.boatbrokerpro.com

Jim Close – Director  +61 (0)418 368 985
Manly - Queensland - Australia
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